
Ann Arbor Area Crappy Camera Club 
Findlay Adventure - May 20, 2017 

[LIMITED  to  30  participants] 

 
A3C3 Folks, we have a fun day planned for May 20th!  
Something a little different, and it’s in the friendly city of 
Findlay, OH, about 75-90 minutes from Ann Arbor. The 
Jones Mansion is truly a photo treat, and the Armed 
Forces day and the walk through Findlay will be a great 
time.  We can set up carpooling for those that would 
rather share a ride than drive. 
 
SCHEDULE 
Meet at the Jones Mansion, 313 E. Sandusky St. 
Findlay, OH @ 10 am 
 
The coffee will be on and the pastries freshly 
made that morning. You can park behind the 
mansion.  
 
A box lunch will be available and delivered 
from the Main Street Deli, it includes a deli 
sandwich, side, pickle, chips and a cola or 
bottled water. The cost for this is 10.00.  

 
You will have access to photograph the 
Mansion, 4 out of 5 floors, if it rains this 
adventure alone will keep you busy. The Jones 
Mansion was built in 1867, it's 9000 square feet 
is 90% original, the first floor is restored and 
area of the second and third are in progress, 
this includes the newly revealed ballroom on 
the 3rd floor. The basement will be open to 
you as well. I encourage you to bring a tripod 
but only if it has rubber feet or retractable 

spikes. To get a look around The Jones 
Mansion is on Facebook, it is beautifully 
elegant with gold anaglypta wallpaper, to 
peeling paper walls. It is a wonderful 
opportunity to explore and photograph. We 
normally do not give free reign to photograph 
the house, but as they say it is not what you 
know but who.  
 
After lunch about a mile east on E. Sandusky 
Street, is the Hancock County Fairgrounds, 
during this weekend the Armed Forces event 
will be going on. It is full of flea market stuff, 
military displays, helicopters, and the Bivouac 
area where all the reenactors are located. In the 
past everything from Revolutionary to modern 
wars eras are represented. The cost to enter 
this event is $5 per person. Some of my 
favorite images have been made from this 
event over the years.   For more info on this 
event go to   
http://www.findlaymilitaryshow.org/ 

 
For questions you can contact me via email at: 
imaginethat@ameritech.net or call / text me at 
419-427-6110.  
Please let me or Mark O'Brien 
(mfobrien@gmail.com) know if you can come, 
as I need a count for the lunches.  
Leslie Lazenby 


